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PREFACE 

Tl!e modern American is rapidly a t andcning the 

participating forms of recreation for the spectator 

sports. President Kennedy, along with a number of 

others, urges that this trend be stymied and that 

we return to rec~eational p~rsuits that will not 

only relax us from the tensions of modern life, but 

will also give us the exercise we all need. 

To arrest this trend, more facilities ·for par

ticipation must te provided. In a speech shortly 

after his election President Kennedy sa.id, nThe 

Federal Government along with state and local govern.;;. 

ment and private interest, has a responsibility to 

meet the motmting recreation needs of the people 

of America.11 

These needs are teing met for the industrial 

worker, however the office \vorker is not t eing as 

amply provided for. The greatest recreational need 

for the office wcrl\:er, who is gradually atandon;!,ng 

the su rurts to return to the city, is a recreational 

facility wit in the city. 

In t his paper I am proposing an athletic club 

fo1 Fort Worth . Such a clut would undoubtably be 

qjji te popular, and vJOt;_l d help to serve t ':te needs 

of the tusiness executives of the city. 
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CI-IAPTER I 

HISTORICAL IlTT.l.lODUCTICN 

History of Recreation 

Primitive 

Among the primitive peoples, recreation "':l~cs not 

indulged in. This was primarily due to the constant 

necessity of providing food and shelter for themselves. 

The only practices among the primitive societies 

which even resembled recres_tion v1ere the religious 

obsel'Vances, which have been common to mankind from 

time immemorial. 

Early Civilizations 

Among the early civilizations, (i.e.); Egypt, 

Persia, Nesopotamian cultures, some leisure time 

which could be devoted to recreation and pleasure 

beco_me available. This was particularly true among 

the priestly and ruling classes. Some of the nastimes 

popular at this time were hunting, chariot racing, 

observing dancers, 1.veight lifting, and swir.r .. ming and 

diving. It can be se.::n that the popul2,rity of 

these practices has endured down to the present, 

although they were not organized to the degree to 

which they later became. There were no specific 

areas for recre:c'_tion such as are found in the classic 

tim.es. 111'-iany aspects of today 1 s civilization date 

from the classic period. In sports and games we 
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inherited e. great deal. Although the bulk of 

competitive sports started in the classic period, the 

ball and many ty ) es of ball gan:es were similar to 

today 1 s ball and games. Many of today 1 s wrestling 

holds were known in Egypt 5000 years ago, and some 

of the swimming strokes practiced nov! are as old, if 

not older.ul 

Greek and Roman 

In the Greek civilization, 11the cult of •sound 

mind in sound body' was much in evidence.u2 This 

meant that not only was just the development of the 

mind or the body emphasized, but that to the develop-

ment of both was attached a great deal of importance. 

This attitude '"as also present in Rome although it 

slowly deteriorated. 

It was the Greek and Roman cultures that saw 

rise to specific building for recreation. 11 Games 

were private, local, municipal, and panhellenic and 

tock place in the stadium, the guild hall, the open 

air theatre, the public ba.th, the gymnasium, the 

gambling houses, the wide streets and city squares, 

the public park, the forum and many other public places. 113 

The baths of Rome \vere probably the first examples 

of the forerunners to the modern athletic club. Hany 

1. Vlayne R. \tlilliams, Recreation Places, (Nevi York, 1'?58 ); 
p. 16. 

2. Ibid., p.l6. 

3. Ibid. , p .17. 
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of these baths of the classic period offered the same 

services found in the athletic club of tod.ay. 

Medieval 

The medieval period saw a return to the idea of 

leisure for only the ruling or noble·class. However, 

during this time the idea of belonging made its debut 

in history. Every person belonged to something for 

protection: either a guild, a household, or a monastery. 

Strangely enough this idea of belonging did not carry 

over into the recreational pursuits, with the excep

tion of the church, which was essentially the only 

recreation pursuit available to the peasant classes. 

Early America 

During the colonial period in Nevl England, play 

was considered sinful, therefore there were very few 

diversions for the people. How·ever, one type of 'rec

reation' was conside.red permissable, that was drinking. 

Drinking became a very pcpular form of amusement since 

the water was usually only slightly potable, the houses 

were not as warm as could be desired, and this was the 

only type of amusement available at all times. This 

popularity of drinking resulted in taverns being one 

of the most profitable businesses around. The only 

other diversions available to the people 1.vere Sunday· 

meetings to discuss theology for the men, ~d quilting 

bees, husking bees, and similar diversions for the men 

and women. In the South attitudes tovrard recreational 
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diversions were not nearly so strict. 

In both the North and the South, recreational 

pursuits often took place at the commons. This was 

a place set aside in the middle of town for meetings 

and games. This practice is still carried on today 

in the form of city parks. 

Late 19th Century 

With the advent of the union movements, and the 

increased mechanization of factories, the working 

man found himself with more leisure time than he had 

ever known in the past, This increase in leisure time 

precipitated a rapid development of recreational facil

ities. In the 1870's athletic clubs, as they are known 

today, came into being.. They evolved from similar 

establishments which were founded on college campuses 

in the 1860ls.. I:n 1869 the first YMCA gyms were built. 

Modern 

From their beginning in the 1870 1 s ath~letic cl-:1bs. 

continued to grow in popularity until the advent of 

the country club as a major force in our society. 

The move to the suburbs also served to decrease the 

patronage of athle4tic clubs. However, now that the 

move to the suburbs is decreasing and an 'implosion• 

is starting to take place, they should enjoy even 

more popularity than in the pre-suburbia era. 



CHAPTilli. II 

DEFINITION AND PURPOSE 

The modern American athletic club, in acidition 

to athletic facilities, offers a multituoe of other 

services. Some of these services which are generally 

offered are:: restaurant, living .accorLodations, bar, 

dancing, and numerous spaces for reading, television, 

and games ( espe.cially cards). The athletic facilities 

which are usually provided are:. swimming pool, gym-

nasium, hand ball and squash courts, billiards, weight 

lifting facilities, and tadminton courts. 

Host at~1letic clubs are usually located in the 

downtmvn area. They serve mainly t:1e men that are 

employed in t :le downtown area, although some of the 

members will come from an ·area outside of the metro

polis itself. 

Purpose 

The purpose of the downtown athletic club is 

threefold. The first and main purpose is to entertain, 

by providing means for recreation. The second is to 

provi6e a place for luncheon an~~ other tusiness meetings 

for its members. The third is to provide living spaces, 

both for overniGht and for long term lease. 

Recreational facilities are the main consider

ation of an athletic club. "Recreation afforCs oppor-

-5-
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tunities to use abilities, muscles, impulses, and 

tendencies not used during work, through physical 

activity (games, sports, walking, dancing) .. •4 After 

being subjected to the · tensions and pressures of the 

modern business world people feel that they need to 

sit or lie dovm to regain their mental balance. Actually 

it would be better to engage in some sort of physical 

exercise which would probably be physically tiring, 

but would servie to relax tensions and relieve boredom. 

It is to these· ends "'tvhich the main bulk of the rec-

reational facilities of an a,thletic club should be 

aimed. · 

A great deal of business at the present time 

is conducted during the lunch hour. This custom of 

discussing business with clients and associates during 

lunch is usually greatly curtailed in public restaurants. 

This is due to t .he crowded conditions that usually 

exist. Dining facilities for lunch in 1.-vhich the 

lingering on for conversation after the meal is encour-

aged rather than tolerated or discouraged definitely 

should be provided. The club should also provide 

areas where a feeling of cheerful sociability is emanated. 

Such areas vrculd result in the increase in the number 

of friends of an individual, and therefore a widening 

of his interests and knovrledge. 

The dilemma of most travelers upon arrival in 

l. Williams, op. cit., p. 15. 
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a .strange town consists of where there is a good hotel, 

a good bar, and a good place to eat. Since it is 

assvmed that this club will be associated with similar 

clubs across the nation, there will be a need to provide 

living accommodations for the members of these various 

clubs while they are visiting the city. There will 

also be a need for some apartments for members. 



CHAPTER III 

SITE . 

Reasons for Chpice of Site 
. . -
I chose Fort Worth, Texas for my general site, 

because, at present, there is only one club (The Fort 

Worth Club) that even approa.ches providing the services 

of an athletic club, and its membership is restricted 

to the extremely wealthy. There is also a definite 

need for luncheon facilities for the businessmen in 

this commercial area trlhich serves a metropolitan area 

of 624,000 persons. I chose the specific location 

of the block bounded by Tenth Street, Throckmorton, 

Ninth Street, and Houston. This block will soon becone 

the center of the tusiness district, as the development 

of the sot,_t h pa r t of the downtown area contint:.es. 

At pre sent the site is. si tt:.ated on the northern ec! ge 

of t he office t uilding section of the downtown area. 

It is adjacent to t l1e City Hall, within a tlock of 

the netrl ?edel'al Center which is now in the working 

d rmvin .: ~ stage; it is · also just a fevl blocl.:s from the 

free'\vay system. The system connects all parts of 

town except the north, and cives especially q1.:.ick 

access to the south anc~ \vest pal' ts of town, in vJhich 

the great predominance of the \veal th of t: ;e metropolitan 

area is situated. There is more than ample off-street 

parking space convenient to this site. However; there 

-8-
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shoUld be no problem at all in acquiring a site for 

a parking building, shoUld the need arise in the future. 

The block on which the project is proposed also 

contains a small municipal park, which is little more 

than a green area with a few trees situated upon it. 

The rest of the block is being or has been razed. 

The .one exception is the Flatiron Building which, at 

present, has only 50% occupancy and is deteriorating 

very rapidly. 

Fol't Worth Facts 

Fort Worth was founded as a frontier trading post 

in 1849 by Major Ripley Arnold. In 1853 the army post 

was abandon..~d, but the village that had grown around 

it continued to exist. Then in 1876 the railroad ,came 

to Fort Worth. This event established the village 

as an important trading center. S()op. after the turn 

of the century the slaughtering houses were established 

in .the northern part of the growing to\~. During the 

first three decades the city continued to grow as it 

became a center of the cattle industry, the grain 

industry and the oil industry. ])uxing World War II 

the city came to the fore as an industrial center, 

especially in the aeronautical field. 

Location 

Fort Worth is located in north central Texas 

approximately 250 miles from the Gulf of Mexico. It 

is near the headwaters of the Trinity River which lie 
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in the upper part of the coastal plain on the Fort 

Worth Pra~rie. 

Populaticn 

City 
194o 
1950 
1960 
1962 

of Fort Worth 
177,662 
278,887 
356,268 

(Est.) 365,965 

152 Square Miles 

Altitude 

Metropolitan Area 
355,905 
392,643 
573,215 
624,186 

600-800 feet above sea level 

City Government 

City manager--council form. 

Assessed Valuation 
- -

City; $867,484 480 
County; $557,8b8,184 

Tra.de Area 

100 counties-pop~ation 
Sales (1960) ·$22977,443,000; 
(1960) . $4,160, 7olOOO; Value 
(1959) $94-1,217,519 • . 

Communication 

(1960) 2,186,811; Retail 
Total Effective Income 

of Farm Products Sold 

18 area radio stations; 5 area television stations 

N ews·p·a o·e·r· s 

one morning and evening; one daily 



CITY OF FORT WORTH 

CENTRAL BUSINESS DISTRICT 
TRAFFIC ENGINEERING Of'PT CITY OF FORT WORTH 

T , R . 8UCIC .. AN TRAFFIC tNOINEtR 

SCAlf" : 1" • 400' 



CHAPTER IV 

GENERAL DiaCUSSION 

Although the downtoWn athletic club will s.erve 
' 

men, w~men, and children, its basic. consideration is 

·provision of recreation for themen~ Therefore many 

of the facilities would be restricted to tl;le use of the 

gentlemen exclusively and manyothers would only te 

qpen to the · ladies ' at certain times-. . This ·coneept 

would result iil more extepsive facilities for the 

men and the women. 

The. spa.ce requirements of an athletic club can 

be dbvided into four · general categories. They are: 

recreational and athletic facilities, dining and 

dancing facilities,. living accotnodations, and 

service facilities~. 

The recreational alld a:hble.tic facilities purpose 

would be twofold. The first would te to provide 

areas in which the members can maintain their health 
' 

through exercise. The second is to provide diversiona.Ty 

activities (such as cards) so that the members can 

relieve themselves of the tensions of the business 

world. 

The athletic facilities will include nearly all 

popular interior activities. These woul(i include 

swimming, ·hanc ball, anc: weight lifting. Dressing 

-l1-
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and shmv-er facilities in this club \·rould also be 

available. The recreaticnal facilities in this club 

would be on a whole multi-purpose. Sociability and 

good natured competition would naturally be encouraged 

in these areas. 

In the dining and dancing section of the club 

there will be spaces for both simply eating and for 

carrying on social endeavors. Some space \'Till be 

provided for the businessmen to have lunch, ~ith 

enough room so that after dinner conversation can be 

encouraged. H~re again there wil~ exist a need to 

provide some spaces in which the women will be 
. 

restricted from. Thi$ \vill be especially true in the 

Men 1 s.bar. Space in which a fine supper club type of 

arrangement l'lill also be provided. In addition a 

number of spaces for luncheon groups will be necessary 

along with a large ballroom. Considering the many 

combinations of serving that could occur in any given 

kitchen. Secondary kitchens in close relation to the 

other serving areas could be used. 

The living accommodations can be divided into 

three types. Of. these t.he largest percentage vlill 

probably be in the overnight category. These 

? 
~ · 

1 

apartments \·Till afford lodging for members of associate 

clubs around the United States • . They will also be 

open for the use of members and their guests. The 

second group will be the ~paces for permanant residence. 
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These will be rented ·to members_ of the athletic club 

exclusively, and would be .in the luxury class. It is 

anticipate_d that th~ maj:c:,rity of ~he nJ,embers l§:!ntin~? 

these apartments; J'Till; __ be , b9-chelor~ or widowers, how-
• : :· . 'i" _: ; ·,:. . • ' : :~- . . • 

~v~r _it is possib],e ~b.:=tt. some . copp].es would P,lso 

desire residence. •. 
. . . -: ' . .. ~ . .. 

A . p.umh~r c:>f . pusines;ses wo-ql~ .. desire ~spaqe ip. the 

ap,9.rtmen~ c_omplex to use .. for en"t;ertaJ.nm~r.tt Cllld demon-
,_ '• ... . _; ' . ' , ). • ,_ . . ' t- ~ . . . - .. ' ; • 

stration p~poses. Sinc.e the space r .equirenierits. for 
_· . < •. '1 .. . ~- . . - . ~· ': . .. . . . : . . _- . : ~ . . \ . ' . ~ 

th;is ty:pe s,:pa~e w_ould be. esseilti.~ly the. same as those 
. . . . ·... . . . ;, - ~ : . "" 

for the .resiQ.ent membe+ ~ .and ratio of :·one to the other 

COu1d. Va"{!y . considerably it would be desirable :· if· .a 

common floor p;Lan for . both type , s_paces could be evolved. 
· ; · · :· ~ - ·. --~ ~-- . ~ -~-. ·. . . . 

The s.ervice f'acil;i.tie~ w~l consist of both . · . .. _ :' . '- . . 

direct service. to the : patrons,. and _j.rldirec:j; service. 

The direct servic.e will consist of ... facilities such as 
; ; ~ .... • • • • .I 

a barber shop and cigar counter. Many of these 

direct services will serve ~o ,help eptablish the 

habit among the members of using all of the clubs 
·. -~ , ... - . ..: .. -· .. ·, 

facilities suchas employee locker rooms, janitor 

rooms, laundry, and business offic~s. 



CHAPTER V 

PHOGRAM 

An athletic club for downtown Fort Wor th is to 

be designed, It will servetwo thousand five hundred 

persons. The site will consist of the block bcunded 

by Ninth Stre-et, Houston, T:enth Street, and Th:roclpnorton. 

The specifi·c r .equirements can te d~vided into 

four general categories. They are: recreational and 

athletic facilit~s, dining and dancing facilities, 

living accomodations, and service facilities. 

RECREATIONAL FACILITIES. 

Gymnasium 

The gymnasium should be large enough to accommodate 

basketball,·volleyball, and badminton courts. Space 

· should also be provided so that gymnastics can be 

carried on at the same time. Perman!nt spectator 

facilities for about 200 persons should be provided. 

Some space for equipment storage will also be necessary. 

·Locker Rooms 

Locker rooms for both men and won:en are to be ._ 

provided. 
e . 

Permana.nt locker space should also be pro• 

vided. This would include about 1500 lockers f'or 

men and 500 for 1.mmen. In addition to locker space 

and dressing areas, shmvers and toilets will be needed. 

Also a small office for control of these areas, and 

equipment checking will be provided. In this general 

-14-
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area massage and turkish bath facilities should be 

locat~d. They shoul~ also- be closely related to the 

weight lifting and exercise areas. 

Weight Lifting ahd Exercise Rooms 

The wei.ght " lifting rooms will be provided for 

both men and women. · The ' m~nts'· will have quite extensive 

weight liftiD.g' facilit1es. · . There willalso be exercise 

deviceS' SUCll as rowing mkchines and Statlo~ary bicycles •. 

It will serve a maximum of about twenty men, although 

the meari ·will be somewhat lovrer than that. The woments 

will have 'only a small amount of weight lifting devices. 

Irowever, ' the exercise machine§ will be quite extensive. 
' ~ ~ . 

This spaceis not expected to serve over ten women at 

any one tim~. BOth the men and women ·w111 need a 

space to ' do calisthinic type exercises. 

Swinm!ing: 'Pool 

A'· Swimming pool of olympic dimensions :should 

be provided. · To be us')l(able year round it would of 
necessity have to be situated inside. However, it 

probably would . be desirable to have some type ofa 

scheme to open the pool area upon a sun deck. The 

pool should be convenient to both the ments and the 

\tfoments locker rooms. Also considera.tion should · be 

given to the filtering equipment and cleaning supplies. 

A small amount of spectator facilities would be desirable. 

Hand ball and' Squash ·· Court-a 

-':About five handball courts and two squash courts 
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w:rlr. l·:~e needed~ ·. In .·:~addition cit would be desirable to 

.&ave: a glass colll't f0r .·ex!l:tbi tions. . . 

Games· RGoms 

~ ... ~:&ames rooms should contain facilities for 

billiards, :pool;' ; and ·· snooker~ >;,. < It would .also have:> 

faciliti6S::::for ·idarts; ·· tEtblai..tennds, · and ·.- some ·. table 

ga.me1;-.~ . At1out ·:: ellght .. eard._rooms should:·. also : be. p;rovi9-~d. 

These>wG>uld :pro'Ba:blJ' ;.alsoc be, used:• · fo.:e:.·meeting$ ot small 

·groups •. 

Lol;mge{ A.rea:s · • 

AL:g,W,.il.Jl~.:~.Qf lounge areas should be provided. 

Some shoul.fi·:; be·: qnie:tt . ~·enougl~h fo:r .r:ead-ing ·f~_and . o:tpers 

designed:~ to~ ' encourage ,eonver.sation-.-.:! ,rt·~ would also. 

be desirableL to· •have:· one! re-st-rict.ed to; men~:. and. on.e 

tG·· women.· . 

. 'I?.DDG .. ;AND DANCING FACILITIES. 

Main Res·taurant 

The~ main r:est:auran.t. wcn:.ld serve. the same .function · 

as a> f;ine ·supper cl.uh.· It w.Ould ·serve., a peak crowd of 

:two .hund..r.ed: ~p:er·sons.. A bandstand and dance floor would 

naturally be. included .. . A. bar~ o.f:fl the main roain wpuld 

a'lso be defsirabla,. : .. This .facility ·could. sexve .lunch 

in the. event of overcrow-ding. in the luncheon facilities. 

Luhc.Qeon .. Grill. 

The luncheon grill would serve up. j;o.' two. hunda-ed. 

·t>ersons at one time •.. Lunch and breakfast woult ;be 

served avery day. .It would also ca.ter ·,to tr-~e coffee 
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break.. In this area long conversations which last 

long after t he me·al would not be discouraged as 

they are in many public restaurants. 

Stag _Q_r ill 

The stag grill would provide a la carte service 

three meals a ... day • . It would also be re-ceptive to 

the coffee'. break. · Its maximum load would be a t out 75 
. 
persons. This facility would be restricted to men 

only, and a feeling of cheerful sociability would 

be encour ag ad •. 

Cocktail · Lounge ~· 

A cocktail lounge which would be -open every 

afternoon and evening should be provided. · It would 

te open to all members and their guests. Its peak 

capacity would be from thirty to forty persons. 

Men's . Bar 

A bar restricted to men would be desira·r. le. It 

would serve up to 25 pers , ns. This ar~a would probably 

te in close relation to the Stag Grill. 

Private Dining Rooms 

Some private dining rooms should be provideo, 

probably about five. The size of the groups using 

these facilities vrould vary from 8 to 4o persons. 

Ballroom 

The ballroom would serve as t :1e major dance area. 

Its load at large parties would be in the range of 

t hree hundred people. It would also provide a 
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s~condary function of providing space for large banque$ts • 
. ·-·· . ~ . 

~:- It would be desiratle to have a stage, however care 

shov~d te taken to see that -it does not lecome too 

strong an- element. 

Kitchens 

Due to the manY combip.ationp of serving that could 

occur in-any given ·day, it would be best if one central 

kitchen were provided and seve.ral secondary kitchens 

were placed near the different serving areas. 

As a rulethe four . major divisions wit~ a 

kitchen are: the receiving and storage area, the 

food preparation .area, the pick up area, and the 

dishwashing . area •. 5 Care should . be taken to see 

:that these elements are not laid out in a manner 

that results in cross traffic. The secondary kitchens 

would nqt do any dishwashing or major cooking, the~ 

also would not have any longtime storage facilities. 

LIVING ACCOl-'.ili:iODATIOBS 

Overnight Guest 

About . 4o;; of the livip.g units \vill be rented mostly 

to bachelors and \'lidowers who are members of the club. 

Hm·rever some couples may desire. residence. The apart

ments should be two bed-roomed, with one of the rooms 

easily converted to any of a number of pur: )oses. 

Some of-, these other uses could be an office, library, 

or studio. 

- ---- ------
5. F. w. Lodge Corp., Motels, Hotels, Restaurants and 

Bar_£_, (New York, 1957), p.l5'1 . 
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BJis me.s s Suit.as. 

A number . of businesses woUld d c: s~re space in the 

apartment complex to use for entertainment and 

demonstration purposes •.. Since the space requirements 

for this type of . space would be essentially the same 

as those for th·e resident member, and ratio of one .to 

t he other could vary considerahiy, it would be desirable 

if a common floor plan for both type spaces could be 

evolved. This would give · a total of thirty units- of 

Resident Members/Business Suites. 

SERVIC.D FACILITI L::S .. 

The athleti.c: club 1,vi1Lnaturally need adequate 

toilet facilities, .janitor rooms, mechanical space, 

and storage . Some of the other specific facilities 

needed are: 

Barber 8i1op 

A barber shop off the main lobby should be 

provide(). Space for three barbers and a shoe shine 

stand vmuld be adequate. 

:Gigar and Cigarette Co:u:b.ter 

Also off the main lobby s l::;.ould be provided a 

cigar and cigarette connter. The shop would handle 

smoking sL~pplie s, the popt:(ajlr counter candies, and the 

more popular periodicals. 

Employee Locker Roo~JL 

Permanant locker space fo r about 100 employees 

sQ0uld te provided. It would be about evenly divided 
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between men and women. Space for individual storage 

of clothes, showers, and toilets vlill be needed. 

Lanndry . 

A small. laundry adeq~ete enough to handle the 

linens and employee uniforms should be provided. 

~usiness _ Oi.'fi~ 

Office space for the dir.action of the club will 

naturally be needed. Spac.e. for the accounting depart

ment (two persons.), memb~rship -secretary, manager, and 

assistant managers offices should . be provided. 



SOLUTION 

The original t :hinking on this problem called for 

a great , deal more, open _plann:U:lg; however, due to the . 

u11,usual shape pf _ 1;pe site, · thi~ was ·found not to be:"' 

p()·s·sible•: Nevert:heless, the _ady911tages 9f th.e site, 

expla.i;ned i;n Cbapj;el? II:j:, ·.: ~eem to outwe~gh the loss. 

The -: structure is ·zoned into three major distinct 

sec ti.on.s. ;relative .. to t pe ir· :f,'une ti ol).s... . There are also 

~yiP minor .. sect~ons consisting·· of Service·;· and Mechanical. 

The three sectio~1s a:re : athletics, dining and dancing, 

and living accommoda,t;lons .• 
.. 

The athletic·> :f.'~~dli ties. a:r:e confined· to· the eastern 

elemen:t and is .. completely separated from t he rest . of the 

complex, with the exception o'! the .. elevators and fire 
..£.'. 

stairs that · serve .\ipth.. The gym and s'\vimning pool were 

placed on the .two top floors to - avoid long spans in areas, 

such as the ) .. ocker rooms, .-yzhere they vrere not needed. 

The swimming pool will rest on relatively short span 

beams, but the pool floor and gym floor will ·have a clear 

span. Iq co~1sid~~tion of the dull _and : gloomy atmosphere 

found in ma.nY s~r~ctur.es o,f this. type, glass has been 

pla·ced . on all out side. wa lls of the athletic faci1i ty. For 

control of sun and silhouetting the screens were intro

duced. 

The dining and dDncing coDrrise the three floors of 

the horizontal element and tHo floors of the vertical 

element. The food preparation vrill be done in the one 

central kj_tchen, and from there it '\•Till be taken to the 
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various serving kitchens, .. either by the- cart lifts or 

the service elevator. ·; 

T.he· living accommodatioA:S -have -~,:ro typical plans. 

One consists. of six hotel. t·YP.~'" accol.llffiodations. There 

vdll be four floors of thi$ type • .On ~.the· u,pper floors 

'\·rill be placed apartment type accommodations that ,,,ill 

be lea sed. -...... · · : ·. · 

Due .to the e~cono:mic · factors involved it was deter

mined that only a mininum of the ground floor could be 

used by the club. It is for this reason thp. t the. front 

footage fac·ing -Houston and T-hrci'ckmorton :has been desig

nated a-s ·1e.ase '. space. ; ; ~ ~T:he ,basement ~ps.qe belo.w· the Houston. 

lease space vmuld be . ava.ilable also to the le o.. see. Eow

ever, unless the particular type of business that viaS 

to be carried on 'vas lmm·m, the placing of the verticc:.l 

transportation 1:Jou~d be arbi trar:v. It ·Has f01r this reason 

tho.t these elements -vrere not shown .. 

Due to the limited site it ·vms. determined that the 

service ·Houlcl. have to be ' ccom:;lished through a side'\mlk 

elevator. Hm·Jever, enough · space vms gained to bring this 

function off the street and into a snall service court 

off Throclanorton Street. 
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CHAPT:CR VI 

GOHCLUSIOIJ 

The solution to this problem ·Has greatly h:tndered 

due to the tight and rmusually sh2ped site. This re

sulted in sone t;.ings t:'c t, under nost circumst2.nces, 

'I:JOuld be considered rmdesirable (such as the floor of 

the gyB .resting on a relatively long S:(;an). Eouever, 

I believe thot in t!:liS case the nnusu.sl ~;lBnnine; vras 

neri ted .. · 

It Cfl.n be seen fron the inforrnation in cha;;ters 

t\m and three th_q t tl;is ty·_-,e of facility is needed in 

Fort Uorth, 2nd '\'!ith the }!roper n<::magenent vlould "Lm

doubte.bly be success.ful. 



CREDITS 

Since the term athletic club is sommvhat loose, 

and there is no national organization or governLDg 

body, the amount of information available on athletic 

clubs is practically non-existent. Therefore the 

hulk of the information Ln. Chapters II, IV, and V 

comes from my interviews ,,rith the Directors of the 

Dallas Athletic Club, and Fort Worth Club, and 

personal experience in the Corpus Christi Club. 

Interviews 

J. J. Slaughter, Manager Dallas Athletic Club and 
Dallas Country Club. November 9, 1962 

' J. At H~nderson, Director, Fort Worth Club. 
"November 10, ·1962 
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